
WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and tomor¬

row; warmer tonight.
Temperature for twenty-four hours

ended 1 p.m. today! Highest. SO. at 2
p.m. today, lowest. 4?. at 9 p.13. yes¬
terday.
Full report on page 16.
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D. C. BILL, CUT $23,380,
IS REPORTED TO SENATE;
RETAINS HALF-AND-HALF

Proposed Increases
in Water and Tax
Rates Dropped.

NEW HOSPITAL
PLANS APPROVED

Firemen and Police¬
men to Get Half

Bonus.
The District of Columbia appropria¬

tion bill, carrying appropriations for
the support of the District for the fis¬
cal year ending June 20. 1921. with
* mendnients proposed by the Senate

I committee on appropriations to the

fTieasure as passed by the House, was

jeported t</ the Senate today.
The Senate by changes in items in¬

creased the total of the House bilMiy
>349.110 and decreased it by $372,500,
making a net decrease of $23,390. The
amount as reported to the Senate is
51S.2S2.094.87.

Mnln Points In Bill.
In addition to restoring the half-

and-half principle in the payment of
? he expenses of the District and elimi¬
nating the House proposal for in¬
creasing the tax rate 66 2-3 per cent
and substituting a sliding scale to be
tixed by the Commissioners, the com¬
mittee struck from the bill the House
provision increasing the water rates and
assessments for laying water pipes.
The provision authorizing a flexible

tax rate follows:
"Hereafter the 50 per centum of

approved estimates to be levied and
assessed under the act of June 11.
IsTS, upon the taxable property and
privileges (n said District shall be
raised by the imposition of such rate
ot taxation on realty and tangible
and intangible personal property as

, the Commissioners shall ascertain to
be necessary to raise annually, in
combination with other District tax
revenues and unexpended tax sur¬
pluses of previous years, a sum suffi-

< cient to meet the proportion of ex¬
penses to be paid by the District of
Columbia under said act of June 11.
1878: Provided. That the present tax
rate shall continue in force until, on
formal report of the Commissioners,
as above provided. it shall be
changed."

Firemen-Police Increase*.
Officers and members of the metro¬

politan police and the Are department
of the District of Columbia shall te
allowed increased compensation tmr
the .seal year 1»21 In tccsrdtince with
the provisions of section ( of the leg¬
islative. executive and Judicial ap¬
propriation act for the flscal year 1921
at one-half the rate allowed to other
employes in said section, notwithstand¬
ing the $200 increase salary provision
therein.
Hereafter all per diem employes and

day laborers of the District of Co¬
lumbia who have been regularly em¬
ployed for fifteen working days next |preceding such days as are legal hol¬
idays In the District of Columbia,
and whose employment continues
through and beyond the legal holi¬
days. shall be granted such leave of
absence with pay. as is granted the
regular annual employes of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia for legal holidays.
The Commissioners are authorized

- to enter into contract for the con¬
struction of the Gallinger Municipal
Hospital and accessory buildings in
accordance with approved plans at a
limit of cost not to exceed $1,300,000.

Totals In BUI.
The amount of the bill as it passed

the house was $18,305,484.87; decrease
recommended bv committee fnet).
523,380, and amount as reported to the
Senate. $18.282,094.89.
The bill as reported to the Senate

Is less than the regular and supple¬
mental estimates for 1921 by $2,054,-
414. Tlie amount of the appropria¬
tions for 1920 In the District of Co-
lumbia and other acts Is $16,086,522.75.
The bill as reported to the Senate ex¬
ceeds Ihe appropriations for 1920 by
J2.195.572.12.
The changes in the amounts of the

'House bill, recommended by the com¬
mittee, are as follows:

Increase.
General expenses: Executive office,

salaries, $4,000; personal tax board,
51,800: license bureau. $2,600; audi¬
tors office (teachers' retirement sec¬
tion I, $3,300; department of insurance,
*460. minimum wage board. $1,200;' free public library. $1,360.

In the Public Library it*ms the fol-
lowing changes are rpc^nmcniled:
Director of reference work, advanced
Jrom $1,500 to $1,600: supervisor of
school work, from $1,200 to $1,260;
librarian's secretary, from $1,000 to
#1.200.
Contingent and miscellaneous ex-

Jienses.Advertising notice of taxes in
arrears. $500; enforcement of game
end fish laws. $50; rent of office of re¬
corder of deeds. $6,000; purchase of
metal ldeniflcation tags, $5,000; office
of superintendent of weights, meas¬
ures and markets, $300.
Improvements and repairs.Street

Improvements. $108.40". and payment
to Thomas W. and Alice N. Keller,
$3,820.
Sewers Operation and maintenance

of sewage pumping service. $5,000.
Klectrical department . Salaries,

*640. . ,.Public schools.Attendance officers.
$1100 teachers (twenty additional at
$1,440 each). $36,000: teachers' retire¬
ment fund. $60,000; janitors and care
of buildings. $1.3S0.
Metropolitan police.House of de¬

tention. $2,560: harbor patrol $500.
Health department-.Maintenance of

t!islnfectlng service. $1,000.
Courts.Juvenile court. $220.
Courts and prisons.Courthouse,

fiistrict of Columbia, $180.
Charities and correct ions.P.oard of

..Parities. $1,640; National Training
School for Girls. $600; board of chil¬
dren's guardian.". $2,460. National I.i-
l.rarv for tin Hlind. $5,000; ( olumbia
Polytechnic Institute. $1,500.
Water service.Water mains. $90,-

Oiiii; distribution bramh. $21".
Total increase. $349,110

Decrease.
tienera! expenses.Engineer Com¬

missioner's office. $600. and Public
1 lillties Commission. $8,800

Contingent anil n:i*«'»-llsii'-ous ex¬

penses. Medicines, etc f»r office or
veterinary surgeon. $300

Improvements and repairs '/pen-
lug extending or widening streets.
. venues. roads, etc. (from specific to
sin indefinite appropriation). *50,000;
construction and repair of sidewalks
.nd curbs around public reservations
£5,000. and repairs to suburban roads.
£ 1*20,000.

Public schools.< ommunlty forums
-snd civic centers. $10,000. and school
Vnlldlngs. *60.000. Total public schools.
: vMoo

I 'ourts- Probation system. Supreme
. Court. $400. *

Charities and correct ions. < nil-

^ (Continued on Pag< 3, Column 2.)

Why "50-50"
WasRestored
To D. C. Bill

Senator Curtis, chairman of th«*
committer in charge of the I »istrict
appropriation bill, said today that the
committee believed that the half-^mt-
half plan of appropriating for th»*
District is the fairest and best meth¬
od so far advanced, and for that r*'[\~
son it had been restored to the bill
by the committee.
"The committee believes also." con¬

tinued Senator Curtis, "that if an>
change is to be made in the organic
act of the District with nuar.l to
tlu» method of making appropriations
it snould be made in a legislative act,
and not as a rider to the District ap¬
propriation bill."
There is pending before the

trict committee of the Senate a bill
amending the organic act in this re¬
spect. and Senator Dillingham, chaii-
man of a subcommittee, to which this
measure has been referred, proposes
to hold hearings upon it at the con¬
clusion of the school investigation
Senator Curtis explained the action

of the committee in recommending a

provision which will allow the t om-
missioners to go ahead with the con¬
struction of school buildings appro¬
priated. for to the limit of those ap¬
propriations. although those appro¬
priations are not sufficient to com¬
plete the buildings as originally plan¬
ned. owing to the increased cost of
building since the estimates were
pared last fall. He pointed out that if
some such course were not adopted
it would be impossible to construct
the needed school buildings. I'nder
the plan proposed, he said, these
buildings could be erected without
the assembly halls which have been
included in "the plans, and these as¬
sembly hails could be added later.
The appropriation for water mains

haft been increased by the committee,
he' said, because these additional
mains are greatly needed.

Advices to State Department
/

Announced Numerous De¬
fections From Ranks.

Official and unofficial reports re-
ceMOPWPftM&y mwt -nwrffrtrfwor
further defections from the ranks of
Carranza adherents. Advices to the
State Department said that Gen. For-
tunato Maycot had joined the Obre-
gonistas with his entire command,
which has been operating in the bor¬
der country between the states of
Morelos, Michoacan and Guerrero, a
short distance west of Mexico City.
Obregon, Gen. Benjamin Hill and a

number of friendly officials who fled
recently from Mexico Gity are with
Maycot's command, which consists of
three regiments of cavalry and two
of artillery.

Other* Ufrlarr far Sonora.
Private advices from the bonier said

that Gen. Arnulfo Gomez with S 000 men
had occupied Tuxpam and was threaten¬
ing Tampico. according to reports re¬
ceived there from Monterey. These
advices also declared that Col. Kodolfo
iGallegos and 400 men in Limares, Xuevo
Leon. had declared in favor of Sonora. as
had Gens. Albundio Gomez and Amaru
Durango in Chihuahua.
Advices from the same sources also

said that Govs. Nicolas Flores of
Hidalgo and Maximo Rojas of Tlaxcala,
backed by the legislatures and state
troops, also had declared in favor of
Sonora.

Drputin Lntf Mexico City.
Reports at the State Department

said a group of fifteen deputies has
left Mexico City for Sonora by way
of Laredo. The names of the mem¬
bers were not given in the advices,
but it was supposed they were among
the forty-eight who recently issued
a -manifesto charging Carranza with
having precipitated the present situa¬
tion by his arbitrary civil and mili¬
tary acts against the various states of
the republic.
Officials here have noted that the

censorship is being rigidly enforced
in Mexico City. Copies of Mexico
City newspapers received yesterday
and today contained many blank col¬
umns. especially on the editorial pages.

{Mexican Federals Massing
for Clashes With Rebels;

No Encounters Reported
AGFA PKIETA, Sonora. Mexico.

April -1 'by the Associated Press;..
News dispatches repeating the state¬
ment of a t'arranza &fiic*«l and re-
counting reports made to American

| Army southern district headquarters
by the intelligence service held an

overshadowing interest today In the
{ minds of officials of the state of So¬
nora, which recently withdrew al-
Irgi.ince to the Carranza government.| Additional concentrations of federal
and state troops for the expectedclashes were reported, but nothing
was known of actual encounters.

Mirhoarhiin State Joins Kebrlx.
[ Gen. Ignacio l'esquiera, appointed| by President Carranza to succeed
Adolfo de La Huerta as governor of
Sonora, reported upon tiis arrival atLaredo. T«-x.. en route to Nogales,Ariz., that the whole state of Micho-

. acan had gone over to the rebels. Gov.Kobelo Joining the movement with allfederal troops in his command His
statement confirmed Mexico City re¬
ports of last Sunday.
The American Army intelligence re¬

port was to the effect that Lieut. Col.j Alvaro Obregon. candidate for Pres¬
ident of Mexico, and receptly reported
under detention at the capital, was inactive command of revolutionarytroops in Michoacan.
The same report said the 77th Mexi-

can federal calvary had left Ojinaga,Chihuahua, to reinforce the Juarezgarrison and that U.200 Carranza
troops were concentrated at CasasGrandes Chihuahua, preparing tomarch against Sonora. through Pul-ptto pass. \

Report* Sot t unarmed.
Sonora officials were without re-ports from their own sources regard-I ing the farranza claim that GenAngel Flores. commanding Snnori'troops operating in Sinaloa. had been1 surrounded In Culiaran. capital ofSinaloa. which he captured recentlyAmericans reaching the border from
(Continued on l*a*e 2, Column 2 )
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U. S. Ambassador to Be Ob¬
server Only.Germany Asks

0. K. for Larger Army.
Ambassador Johnson, nt Rome, was

Instructed today by the State Pepart-
ir.ont to attend the allied conference
at San llemo as an official observer
for the American government. He
will not participate in the discussions
or deliberations.
Ambassador Johnson Is expected to go

to San Remo today. It was said at the
State Department that his Instructions
were similar to those Riven to Ambas¬
sador Wallace when he was delegated
as an observer at the meetings of the

I allied ambassadors at Paris. Mr. John-
son will report to the department on
d< cisions reached by the allied confer-
ence.
Refore the San Remo conference met

Italy invited the United States to send
a representative.

(irrmany Want* More Troop*.
PARIS, April 21..Germany hasj asked the interallied conference at

San Remo to increase from 100.000 to
200,000 men the standing army pro-vided for Germany by the terms of
the treaty of Versailles.I The request was contained in a note
handed to the French foreign office! last evening with the demand that it
be sent to the supreme council at San
Remo.
The note set forth that an increased

force was necessary for the mainte-
nance of order in the interior and
that, furthermore, the army would not
accept an order for its dissolution.

Forces She Would Keep. "

The note further .requests that Ger-
many be allowed to retain the entire
general staff and corps of officers.
which means the entire framework
of the active army. It proposes that
the forces she is permitted to main¬
tain be divided as follows:
Twelve divisions of infantry, with

a complement of artillery; three di-
visions of cavalry, five special brt-!
gades. composed each of two regi¬
ments of infantry and two groups of
artillery. The note also asks for-one
battalion of heavy artillery for each
division of infantry. 160 airplanes,
divided into eight groups, and four
special companies of troops for rail¬
way work.
Two other German notes were hand¬

ed to the foreign office at the same
time. The first referred to the dis-
bandment of the civic guards, as de-
manded by the allies. Germany on'
April 19 presented this note an¬
nouncing the decision to disband tpe
guards, to Gen. Nollet, head of the
allied commission of control in Ber¬
lin. and it already has been made public.
The second note embodied requests

that the reichswehr force in the neu-
.,.1 should be fixed accordingp«PWP!ra*nber of men instead of the
number of units, and that Germany
be allowed to have eleven batteries
of artillery instead of two in the neu¬
tral xone.

Balfour at San Bf«».
SAN REMO, April 21 <hy the Asso-cl?ted Press).-Arthurt J. Balfour,

British member of the league of na-
Uon s executive council, who has beenact?ng as the presiding officer at the
council's sessions, arrived in San He-
mo today to represent the( lewe of
nations in discussions with the su
prerne council regarding the mandate
for Armenia, which the league had
been asked to assume.
The discussion is exp^f-ted to turn

upon the question of funds and mili¬
tary forces, of which the league has
none Erzerum. which has been se-
lected as the capital of Armenia, is jthe home city of Mustapha Kemal
the Turkish nationalist leader, and
he is a deputy from that city in the
Turkish parliament. He is rfiported
to have 16.000 troops in Erzerum,
which the league of nations. u"de>"
the mandate, would have the task of
turning out.

Silttl Charge" Falsehoods.
Premier Nitti of Italy, speaking to¬

day with reference to that country spoficy toward Germany. Austria and
Jugoslavia and also upon the financial
situation of Italy, charged that a

campaign of falsehood was being con¬
ducted by unknown persons against

''"Tile""dissemination of false news
detrimental to Italy Is an abom nable
thing." Premier Nitti said. It is a
veritable campaign of libelous false¬
hoods By whom is It promoted . Man>
telegrams which claim to have come
from Italy prove- to have been sent,ifjom neighboring countries by per-
sons who have not lived in Ital>. and
who are acting in the interests of un-
known parties."

Hatum a Free Fort.
SAN REMO, April 2fcr.At the after-

noon session the supreme council de-
cided to insert a clause in the Turkish
treaty making Batum a free port for
the republics of Azerbaijan, Georgia
aad Armenia. The council spent con-
slderable time considering the Pr°"
tectlon of minorities in Anatolia. It
approved the financial articles of the
treaty. The reply to President Wilson
which is being drafted by the British,
is ready for examination.
A note from the league of nations

was submitted to the supreme council
concerning the mandate over
menia. The note pointed out that the
league of nations has no funds, no
staff and no military forces with
which to carry out the mandate. The
league asked whether the govern¬ments composing the supreme council
[would provide the necessary re-
sources.

, TBritish. Italian. French. Japanese
and Greek military and naval experts
have arrived here to take part in the
framing of the military clauses of the
(Turkish treaty, it was officially an-,
nounceil here.

BRITISH ENVOY RECEIVED
AT STATE DEPARTMENT

Sir Auckland Geddes. the new Brit¬
ish ambassador, was received today
by Secretary Colby at the State De-

PaH.wnas accorded tlys- privilege of
'taking up embassy matters with the
euartment in advance of the presen¬tation of bis credentials to President

I
t;»
Wilson.

MEAT MANAGER ARRESTED.

Fourth Brooklyn Man Held on

Profiteering Charge.
NEW YORK. April 21..The fourth

arrest in a few days of Brooklyn man-VJ r« of big packing houses, for al-
1 lcged profiteering, came today when
Oliver H. Saunders, manager of the). l!L pwkine Company, was taken^"' "custody charged with selling freshkmds a^ rtt? of beef at excessive

Pritewas alleged he sold at 34 cents, a
A of meat similar to that which a

before he had sold at 29 cents.11^ pleaded not guilty and was held In
$1,300 bail for examination May 5.

PRIMARY RETURNS ENCOURAGE
BACKERS OF ADMINISTRATION

League of Nations to Be Clear-Cut Cam¬
paign Issue Is the Belief of

the Politicians.
BV X. O. MKSSEXGER.

Democratic politicians here noted
with interest today the selection of
Homer S. Cummings, chairman of thj
democratic national committee, to bp
temporary chairman of the national
convention and to deliver the keynote
address. The significance of this pro¬
gram is said to he the demonstration
of the fact that President Wilson ajid
the administration still hold firm con¬

trol of the democratic national or-,
ganization and will maintain it at
San Francisco.

Furthermore, it is taken to forecast
the certainty that the league of na¬

tions and the covenant brought back
from Paris by President Wilson will
be the keystone of the democratic
platform as urged-by
tion. ]

KnrouriiKfd by Primary Knults*
The primaries in Nebraska and

Georgia yesterday encouraged the ad¬
ministration to hope for continued
support in the j>arty at large, demo¬
crats said today. William J. Bryan's
defeat was no surprise, not even to
that gentleman himself. Before leav¬
ing Washington recently he told
friends he expected it. The victory
of Senator Hitchcock, while deriving
contributory elements from the "wets"
of the state, is nevertheless classed as

an administration victory, since Sen-
ator Hitchcock has been and is the
consistent supporter of the President's
league of nations policy.
Attorney General Palmer's vote in

Georgia can be construed only as fa¬
vorable to the administration, it is
.said, notwithstanding the several and
complex cross currents in local i>oli-j
tics in that state. Boiled down to es¬

sence. the fight in Georgia was wheth¬
er the state will stand by the Presi¬
dent or not, and when it comes to the
pinch, democrats predict that Georgia
will be found with the President.
There has never been a moment

U. S. STEAMER WAYHUT
IS REPORTED SINKING

LONDON. April 21..A report to the
Lloyds Shipping Agency today says
the American steamer Wayhut is

sinking in latitude; 47 degrees north,
longitude 7 degrees west.
A wireless message from Queenstown.

received just prior to the Lloyds an¬

nouncement, stated that the tug
Anglo-Saxon, in response to an S. O.
S. signal,, was proceeding to the as¬

sistance of an American vessel, the
name of which was not given, but'
which was reported sinking in the
latitude and longitude named by the
shipping agency's report.
The Anglo-Saxon, the dispatch add¬

ed. was three hours steaming from
the distressed ship. The message from
her. as received in Queenstown,
merely said:
"Come at once to a sinking ship."
VrNMrl Owned by Shipping Board.
NEW YORK, April 21..The steamer

Wayhut is a wboden vessel of 2,S,r>l
tons gross, owned by the Shipping
Board and under operation of the
Mallory line, in trade between Bel¬
gium, France and Gibraltar. She car¬
ried a crew of about thirty men, and
was built in 1918.
The last report received here of the

steamer was when she left Huelva
April 17 for Antwerp with a cargo
of ore.
The position given by the steamer

in her S. O. S. report is approximately
150 miles southwest of Brest.

SUMMER WHITE HOUSE
IN MINNESOTA OFFERED

Freeman Thorp, an artist, whose
portrait of Lincoln was recently ac¬
cepted by the Senate as a Capitol
decoration, today offered the use of
his summer home at Hubert. Minn.,
to President Wilson as the summer
White House. *

In a letter to Representative Knut-
son, Minnesota, the republican whip,
Mr. Thorp asked that his otter be con¬
veyed to Secretary Tumulty, and
Mr. Knutson announced he would do so.
Mr. Thorp said his estate of 300 acres
facing Lake Hubert, with numerous
nearby summer homes, would easilyaccommodate the President's party.

MR. PALMER TO APPEAR
AT SUGAR PRICE HEARING
Attorney General Palmer will ap_

pear April 29 before a House subcom¬
mittee investigating the price fixing
of Louisiana sugar, f'hairman Vol¬
stead oP Minnesota said todav. Mr
Palmer will be asked to explain what
authority he had for setting an ar¬
bitrary maximum price on the crop.

when the national organization of the
democratic party has weakened in its
support of President Wilson, and
there is no reason, it was said today,
to expect, after the action of the na¬
tional committee at Chicago yester¬
day, to apprehend that it will not be
behind the President and his policies
in the convention.

<>. O. P. Vote "True to Form.**
The republican primaries in Ne¬

braska ran true to form, as heretofore
outlined. It was well understood that
Senator Johnson was to have the sym-
pathy and aid of friends of other re¬
publican candidates for the nomina¬
tion to defeat Gen. Wood in Nebraska.
The same tiling is scheduled for New
Jersey and Montana, so far as 'Jen.
Wood is concerned, and in California
with Herbert Hoover as the object of
combined attack.
Mr. Bryan is expected to be in

the national convention with the
proxy of some friend to make his
fight against the wets and to advo¬
cate his pet planks for the platform.Having foreseen his "turndown" in
his own state, he has been seeking
support at large, and his friends sayhe will be on hand to make thingslively for the administration.

League to Be Clear-Cut Isaue.
Politicians here think that the dem¬

ocrats will make a clear-cut issue on
the league of nations, taking 'the
'treaty as originally framed as their
doctrine, while the republicans will
be compelled to put forth a platform
with "reservations." It is not con¬
ceivable to republican leaders that
Senator Johnson and the irreconcil-
ables will be allowed to commit the
republican party to complete disavow¬
al of a league of nations, and it is
likewise concluded that Senator John¬
son will have sufficient strength in
the convention to make certain that
the republican declaration shall pre¬
serve American rights, which, indeed,
is said to be the wish of all repub¬
licans.

Compulsory merger of the two street
railway systems in Washington is con-
templated in a bill which Chairman
Mapes of the House District committee jis drafting and which he expects to in
troduce soon.
If the two street railway companies

are unable to agree upon the terms for
a merger through condemnation effect
the merger through condemnation pro¬
ceedings.

Representative Mapes does not care
to make public any of the details of the
proposed U»£islation until his bill is
ready for submission to the House. He
has ha<f conferences with Representa¬tive Hen Johnson, the ranking democrat
on the committee, and with other mem¬
bers relative to the various provisions.

After the bill has been presented in
the House, Mr. Mapes proposes to have
public hearings before the District com¬
mittee, so that all interests may have
an opportunity to discuss the measure
before it is taken up in the House.

METAL TOKENS TO TAKE
PLACE OF CAR TICKETS

t'nless some unforeseen condition
arises, the Capital Traction and
Washington Railway and Klectric
companies v." Ill begin using metal
tokens Mky 1, instead of paper tick¬
ets.
The inauguration of the tokens-

also will mark the return of coin !
boxes to all oars, with the possible
exception of the City and Suburban
line. These cars run into Maryland,
where a zone system of fares is in
efTect. and the Washington Railway I
and Electric fears confusion might
result from the use of the boxes on
that line. *

The token is about the size of a
dime. T'nder the new rate of fare
they will be sold by the conductors
four for 30 cents If you buy tokens
the 30 cents must be given to the
conductor. When you get your tokens
you deposit one in the box. If you
are paying a cash fare the 8 cents
should be dropped in the box.
Each company haa ordered a mil¬

lion tokens. Wh> n bought from either
company they will be good on the lines
of the other.

Big Moonshine Raids in Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE. April 21.Seven stills,

one cooler for a still, more than *1,000
gallons of raisin mash, about 1,000
pounds of raisins and more than forty
gallons of "moonshine have been seized
in three raids conducted by policemen
and prohibition apents here the last two
davs it was the biggest series of raids
in \V "->i i .»»>«.. prohibition went into
effect.

jSNsL

IWood Running Second Among
G.O.P. Candidates.Bryan

Sixth for Big Four.
By (be Associated I*rc§8.
OMAHA, Neb., April 21..With re¬

turns from 336 out of 1,849 precincts
rpcelved early today Senator Hiram
Johnson led the field of candidates
for republiean presidential preference
in yesterday's primary, the vote be¬
ing: Johnson, 12,002; Wood, 8,741; Per¬
shing, 5.6«8; Boss. 481.
In Douglas county (Omaha) Sena¬

tor Johnson obtained a plurality of277 over 'ien. Hiwxil la--U»»--4lrst
113 out of 164 preelnctfi to report,while in the state outside of Douglashe had a plurality over Wood of 2,984in the first 223 precincts.

Sir. Bryan's .Showing.
With the small number of precinctsj heard from. William Jennings Bryanis running sixth in a field of eight for

delegate-at-large to the democratic
national convention. He has display¬ed his greatest strength outside of
Douglas county, where the large ma¬
jority of the vote is still to be heard
from.
Mr. Bryan made gams during the

counting of the vote this morning, and
while he remained In sixth place, he
gained on the leaders. In 366 out of
1,849 precincts the vote stood:
Hitchcock delegates.Neville. 11,491;Shallenberg. 11.003: Neble, 10,186: Mc-

Neny, 8.841. Bryan delegates.Ste-
! phens, 8,643; Bryan. 8,050; Kerge, ",-I S94; Thomas, 7,557.

In the race for delegates-at-large to
| the republican convention returns
I show the Wood delegates leading by! a fairly good margin, although fig-
ures are so meager that nothing like
a forecast is possible.
For the democratic preference the

vote for Senator Hitchcock ran as| high its four to one over llobert Boss
j of Lcxingtor. Karly returns alsoI showed Gov. Samuel B. McKelvie. re-j publican, to be leading his Held, with
Adam McMullen in second place. John
H. Morehead, democratic candidate for
governor, is leading his four oppo-I nents.

I Republican National Commlttman B.
B. Howell is leading C. A. McCloud
for national committeeman. 12.405 to
8,748. with 306 precincts heard from,'while Arthur P. Mullen, democratic
committeeman, is ahead of W. H.
Thompson, 7.S63 to 6.478.

PALMER LEADS GEORGIA
ENTRIES; SENATOR SMITH
SECOND IN VOTE COUNTED
ATLANTA, Oa . April 21..Beturns

from the (Jeorgia presidential pref¬erential primary at noon today indi¬
cated that A. Mitchell l'almer. United
States Attorney General, continued to
lead his two opponents for the nomi¬
nation, and that there would be a
close race between Senator Hoke
Smith and Thomas K. Watson for sec- !
oml choice. . I
With IS of the 155 counties of the '

state still out. revised returns avail- jable at that hour showed: l'almer. 45
counties and 132 convention votes;Smith. 48 counties and 114 votes, andWatson. 44 counties and 110 votes.
Official returns were slow in comingin, indicating the popular vote would

not be known until tonight or to-
morrow.
In commenting on the results or the

primary Senator Smith today said:"The election yesterday is an over-
whelming declaration by the votersof Georgia against the league of na¬tions as the President brought it backfrom Paris. This should be cause for
general rejoicing, as the covenant
without substantial modifications is a
menace to the country."
Under the primary system in

Georgia the candidate getting the
plurality in a county obtains the solid
vote of the delegation of that county
at the state democratic convention,
to be held here May 18. Six counties
in Georgia have six votes each in the
convention, twenty-six have four
votes each, and the remaining 123
have two votes each.
In the three or four addresses he

made in Georgia on behalf of his
candidacy before he returned to
Washington because of the unauthor¬
ized railroad strike. Mr. Palmer ap¬
pealed for unqualified indorsement of
the Wilson administration and the
league of nations.
Senator Smith, who made an exten¬

sive tour of the state, praised the j"great achievements" of the adminis- '

tration, but said he did not indorse
all its acts, telling one audience
Georgia did not want a "rubber
stamp" senator. Senator Smith voted
for the republican reservations to the
league on the last vote in the Senate.
Mr. Watson, who made no campaign

speeches but relied on reaching the
voters through his newspaper, the Co¬
lumbia Sentinel, expressed himself as
opposed to the league. He has been
an opponent of many of the adminis¬
tration's war measures and a frank
critic of the President for sevaral
years £

DEATH TOLL IN STORM
IN THREE STATES

The* death toll in yesterday's tor-
nad<j in Mississippi. Alabama and

j Tennessee follows:
Mississippi.Meridian, 14. Neshoba

county, 10; Galen. Alcorn county. 10:
Aberdeen. Monroe county, -1 Bay
Spring. Jasper county. 7; Intcomar.
I'nion county, 6; Kpvpt, Chickasaw
county. 5; Haker. I'nion county. f»:
Clayton, Winston county. 5; Cedar

; Bluff, Clay county. 3; Starkville sec-
tion. Oktiffgeha county, 3: Iios^hill.
Jasper county, 8: Ainory. Monroe
county. 3> Hunnelks Bridge. Lauder-
dale county, 2, and Keownville, I'nion
county. 2.
Alabama.Marion county. 2^: Kil-

lJngworth Cove. Madison county. 15;
j NVhama section. Colbert county, 4;
Gurley. Madison county, 3; Little
Cove. 2. and Waco. Franklin county, 1.
Tennessee.Williamson county. 1.

DENIES HER ACTS

Suspended Western High
School Teacher Before
Senate Committee.

Miss Alice Wood, a teacher at West¬
ern High School, who was suspended
by the board of education because of
alleged indiscreet teaching, appeared
before the Senate committee investi-
gating the public schools today and
denied emphatically that any action
of hers had ever been unpatriotic.
Only yesterday, she said, she had

been attacked on the floor of the
House and imputations made against
her patriotism, and at a meeting re¬

cently in this city she had been criti¬
cised bv Senator Myers of Montana.
Miss Wood said that the court had
compelled the board of education to
rescind its order of suspension and to
pay her the salary which had been
denied her.

Miss Wood read to the committee a
detailed statement of her case. At
one point she referred to a text book
used in th»- schools made up from
President "Wilson's speeches entitled
"Pemocracy in America." She read
to the committee a quotation from
the President's speech of January S.
1918, In which he said that the acid
test oT the g*(Jod WTU of the allies to¬
ward Russia would be shown in their
treatment of the country.

Dbriuwd an C urrent Topic.
The situation in Russia Miss Wood

said was discussed in her classes on
current topics.

"It would be preposterous >to my
mind," said Miss Wood, "-if we should
be afraid to let the young people
know all about the facts regarding
various governments."
She pointed out that some of the

, boys who leave the high school can
vote after a short time if they go into
the stales.
Miss Wood said that protests had

come from all parts of the country
against the action of the board in
suspending her. She said that it was

' at the request of the High S(*h'iol
Teachers' I'nion that her case was
taken up by the union.
She called attention to testimony by

some of the board members In which
they said they thought Miss Wood

'.should have appealed to the board in-
stead of taking up the matter with
the union.
Miss Wood said she thought the

time for informal friendly conference
with the board had gone by after she
had been suspended.
She told the committee that from

her point of view the question of her
patriotism had never been raised in
the case, and said that former Presi-
dent Hamilton of the board had stated
that the question of her pariotism
was not involved in the action of the
board.

.
v

She said she wished that Repre¬
sentative Blanton and Senator Myers,
two of her critics, had been present
today to question her.
Senator Walsh asked if she thought

that Supt. Thurston's action in her
lease had lessened his influence among
the teachers, particularly those in the
union.
Miss Wood said that she could not

answer as to that.
Ilea* Chargn to Witness.

Senator Harrison read to the wit¬
ness the various charges which had
been made against her, and she de¬
nied categorically those charges
which asserted she had expressed the
opinion that bolshevism was a good
thing, or that the principles of Amer¬
ican government adopted in the early
days were out of date. She denied also
that she had ever said that interna-
tionlism was higher than national¬
ism She declared also that she had
never said that these was no more

reason why dogs should not go to
heaven than human beings.

Snowden Anhford Heard.
Snowden Ashford, municipal archi¬

tect. was the first witness heard to¬

day. He recommended that the board
of education be abolished and that
the superintendent have sole charge
until the system could be reorganized,u" suggested that a business mana¬ger be%rovided for at $7,500 a year
salary and that the board of Commis¬
sioners appoint an advisory commit-?I« nf three. The superintendenttee

, the head of the sys-Tem He said he had a bill prepared

alThe witness'unied that a survey of
the school buildings in the District be
. bv the Engineer Commissioner.
the superintendent of schools and

h''rhe'fcolored schools. Mr. Ashford
said have received, in recent years,
m r tnan their share of the money
appropriated for the schools of the
District. A number of the colored
witnesses appearing before the com¬
mittee have insisted that the colored
schools were discriminated against.
He slid that President Taft in 1911

had asked information about this
matter and that if. had been reported
then that 37 per cent of the appropri¬ations for schools had been for the
colored schools, when as a matter of
fact they were entitled to slightly
under 33 per cent if the appropria¬
tions were divided on the basis of

P°Thfea witness began to describe dif¬
ferences which he had had with the
school board in the past, mentioning
particularly Capt. James F. Oyster, at
one time president of the board. The
committee said, however, they did not
care to go into past history.

!Mlu Hunter Appear*.
Miss Charlotte Hunter, whose name

has frequently been mentioned in the
(Continued on l'age 2, Column 5.)

155 KILLED IN TORNADO
HITTING THREE STATES;

CALL IS SENT FOR AID
Alabama, Missis¬
sippi and Tennes¬
see are Struck.

HORRIBLE DEATHS
IN STORM TOLD

Heavy Damage Is Re-
.vealed in Reports

Today.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 21.Re¬

vised reports today from the tornado-
stricken areas of Mississippi, Alabama
ami Tennessee placed the number of
fatalities resulting from yesterday's
storm at 155, nine less than first re¬
ported today. The later reports told

] of hundreds injured, and estimated
the property damage at more than
$2,008,000.

Fifty-four dead were reported from
Marion. Winston and Franklin coun¬
ties. Alabama; 129 from Jasper, Mon¬
roe, Madison. I,auderdale and Neshoba
counties. Mississippi, and three in
Maury county. Tenn.

i Appeals for aid were received here
from many small towns and settle-
ments. Red Cross relief parties were
organized and plans made to rushfood and tents to hundreds of peo-pie whose homes had been destroyed.Communication was still impaired.but authentic information today wai
that the disturbance had wroughtthe greatest havoc in the three coun-
ties of Alabama just ndrth of Blr-
mingham. The tornado apparently
struck first at Guin, Ala., and then
zigzagged through northwestern Ala¬
bama. eastern Mississippi and south-j era Tennessee.

Meridian Hardest Hit.
Meridian, Miss , the heart of a rich

farming district, suffered heaviest with
a known death list of twenty-one. Ham¬
ilton. Ala., was next with nineteen
known dead. The village of Glen, Al-

Icorn county, numbered it* dead at
twelve; Aberdeen, ten; Ingomar. si*.
Egypt, five: Baker, five, and Bay
Springs, seven.
A lumber camp near Philadelphia,Neshoba county, lost twelve workers

killed and thirty were injured, several
of whom may die.

In Alabama the rural districts around
Huntsville, Florens. Sheffield, Gurley.L,ittle Cove and Waco sustained the full
force of the stortn. A score of bodies
have been recovered in this section.

Storm's Force la Teaaeaaec.
Across the Tennessee line, 15( milesfrom Meridian, near wIMTBlt ffrtgWated;j the storm still had force sufficient toI upset residences and farm buildings.! and to cut a swath through forests

and orchards.
Rej>orts of the storm describe the

local destruction as having been con¬
fined to a path measuring from lio to
300 yards wide, within which the cy-clonic wind, when at its height, left

i nothing but the most solid structures
standing. *

| Sixteen bodies were brought Into
Hamilton. Ala., and the courthouse was
converted into a hospital to care for
scores of injured who were arrivingthroughout the day.
Most of the dea« brought here were

terribly mangled. In many cases armsand legs were blown off. and several
'bodies were almost unrecognizablePhysicians and surgeons from Gulnj Winfieid. Raleyville. Jasper, Sulligen:land Carbon Hill rushed to the town.| and medical supplies were called for.

Five of Family Killed.
Five members of the Taylor family

were killed. One member of this fam¬
ily. a young woman, had a large pieceof lumber driven clear through her
body and a child from the same fam¬ily was blown over half a mile andkilled.
Mrs. Vivian Thompson was blown

several hundred yards and her neck
was broken. Her husband, who re¬
cently returned from France, wherehe served in the Army, was severely'injured. They were married since his
return from abroad.
Five children and Mrs. Ida Thomp¬

son. a widow, had a miraculous es¬
cape from death. They were left athome by their mother, who was tak¬ing the teacher's examination inHamilton, and when the storm came
up they went into the storm cellarThe house was swept away, but not
one of the children was injured.F. M. Holly, rural mail carrier, hadhis auto blown away, but he escapedunhurt.
Red Cross relief parties were or¬ganized in Birmingham and otherlarge cities In this section early to¬day and special trains ordered to carrydoctors, nurses, medicines and foo4

to the hundreds of sufferers.
Hantuvllle Burning Read.

HCNTSVILLE. Ala.. April 21.Mad¬
ison county today Is turning its 'at¬
tention to the burial of Its dead from
yesterday's tornado and also the be¬
ginning of preparations for the re¬
building of the devastated districts.There are twenty-three known dead,fifteen white and eight negroes. Inthis county, with several others so
seriously injured that they are ex¬
pected to die. Between fifty and sev¬
enty-five persons were injured.

Property damage is estimated at
from half to three-quarters of a mil¬
lion dollars in this section.
The Big Cove. Killenworth Cove and

Whitesburg neighborhoods were the
worst sufferers near Huntsville.

Conductor Telia of Nccac.
MOBILE, Ala.. April 21..A descrip¬

tion of the area near Meridian. Miss .

swept by a tornado of yesterday was
given this morning by passengers and
trainmen aboard a Mobile and Ohio
passenger train, which arrived hero
more than eight hours late, after mem¬
bers of the crew had cut a way for the
train through fallen trees and timbers
at many places.
"At Muldon. north of Meridian, we

gained some idea of the terrific force
with which the tornado struck. Houses
were stripped down to small pieces of
wood." declared Conductor H. B. Mlms
of the Mobile and Ohio, "and as far as
the eve could see were household goods
and bedclothing hanging on wire fences
and elsewhere.
"We pulled Into Meridian just after

the storm and witnessed the terrible de¬
struction there. The greatest damage
is on the outskirts of the city, where the
tornado passed through a comparatively-
narrow strip." *

Conductor Mims expressed the
opinion that two great winds passed
through the district north of Meridian,
as he does not believe the same tornado
hit Meridian and the territory ther* as
far as Muldon.

Kaflarrr'a Starr.
Engineer J. L. Stutts of the same

train, who was in Meridian at the
time of the tornado, said his wife
awoke him at 10 o'clock because of
the peculiar weather conditioaa. **1
was In one cyclone." he declared.
t (Continued on Page 1, Column I.)


